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THE VILLACE DOCTOR.
tho village streets where maples lean
about the way,
Together like old friends
A faithful pair oft and anon wero seen.
He and his nag, both growing old and
gray.
What secrets lurked within that old soul's

Along

j

"I believe it is safe," said the mac\
and
the slight shake in the voice that
and
ills,
Of mother-love, of throb of pains
had named her was gone from it.
All safely kept beneath that buttoned vest,
of
and
pills.
of
"How do you do. Miss Wethered?"
Receptacle powders
Thrice happy he when some fond mother's
"Well, thank you. I am glad to see
eyes
were not eaten by the savages."
find
to
iove
you
with
|
unspeakable
Grew moist
"Those I have met with are rather
to her breast her babe whose parSnugged
adise
above the average of civilized perWithin her soul and bosom were entwined. sons." !
slow
mark
the
How oft he held the wrist to
"I did not know. I have not read
Pulsations of the feebly flut'ring heart.
While his kind words, soft-murmuring and your book." !
low. j
"Why should you? I hope you arc
to calm tho mourner's pain and
Essayed
going toI make a pleasant stay ifl
smart.
He was to all a father, brother, friend;
Italy.'
Their joys were his. their sorrows were his
is Rome.the Pal-

How Mrs. Bruce, a Noted Opera
Singer,Tilat
Escaped an Operation.
Proof
Many Operations
for Ovarian Troubles aro

breast,

He

own"
for
slept
bend

j

years where

yonder

willowi

J

"My destination

Pompiliani." j
"How interesting!

azzo

Above the violets that kiss the stone.
.Horace Seymour Keller, in X. \. Sun.

And your fathis well?"
Elizabeth choked back a sob in the
darkness.
"Well? Yes, I trust he is well,"
she muttered.
"And the old place looking as sweet
and charming as ever!"
Here the two minds, looking out of
mutual darkness, while the wind
moroa nn*i thr> dilieonce shook and
swung above the precipices, saw both
the same scene. An English garden
in the flush of June, nigh, new hedges
with banks of brilliant flowers heaped
against them.
There was a girl in a white dress,
in a whiter heat of passion, and a
man who had accused her of coquetry,
standing a little away from her with
quiet eyes and a determined mouth.
Manifestly it was a lovers' quarrel,
with the ending that is usual when
the love is only on one side and the
other belligerent has the advantage of
being without a heart. Each of the
minds i:i the coach summed up thb
in this manner and arrived at
an identical conclusion.
"And your cousin who had just got
his jacket in tne Horse Artillery?"
said the man, "Has he worn the jacket

The diligence was in waiting at the
door of the hotel at Coir. A tall,
slim figure appeared in the doorway,
an uplifted face lightly framed in erratic tresses of brown-gold hair,
crowned by a sombre Tara-o'-Shanter
traveling hat. The girl stood

chilly-looking lady

her hands in

came

forward,

j

j

Elizabeth.that was the name in the
copy of Browning in her bag.thought
of the number of the guineas in her

compartments

won£

inire;

T^®

*

~ .

magastfne
signaled

j

'

,

\jgrew

^10

,

prudish
opportunity
requests
N

corner,

/

the

impenetrable darkness

fellow travelers finished the journey
place and her wrappings.
together, and the Princess Pompilia
The man slept, but Elizabeth was is in search of an English governess.
wakeful. The storm was unabated. .Mainly About People.
One or two wild-looking stars looked

through rents in the

masses

of

windclouds.

The Simile of
"Girls are a queer

match.
"Excuse me," he said, "I want to
see what o'clock it is."
Taken by surprise Elizabeth allowml her open-eyed face tc be revealed
by the puny flame, which also lit up
for the moment the clean-cut features
of the fellow traveler, a resolute
mouth and chin, minking forehead,
and calm, gray eyes, holding more
latent tenderness in their depths than
do the eyes of most women.
!"
"Eliz
The tiny phosphor-flash vanished;
the two sat in darkness as before;
and the" mountains thundered.
Elizabeth passed in an instant
through an exercise whic.i to a woman
is something like what the buckling
on of armor must be to a man.

a

Bachelor.

|

that an insult.'
would
"Funny, isn't it? But that
be pretty unhappy if no one ever
wanted to kiss her. I think she'd feel
should if,
pretty much as I know I no
cabman

when I walk on the avenue,
held up his hand with a 'cab. sir?' 1
tell you a fellow is still on the safe

side of the seedy line so long as he has
that recognition.".New York Mail

and Express.

Excavations now being made in the
Forum of Rome resulted in the
of a tomb supposed to date
from an epoch anterior to the time
generally assigned for the foundation
of the citv.

Mediterranean
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Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and
and acts upon the blood and
internally,surfaces
of the system. 8end for
mucous
testimonials, free. Sold by druggists, 76c.0.
F. J. Chenkt k Co., Props, Toledo.
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pain,cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle
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hair and
preserve, purify and beauti fy her skin, scalp,
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W. L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOES
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Vf. L. Douglas made and sold more
Welt (Hand Sewed Process} shoes in Ike irsl
six months of 1002 than anr other maanfartarrr.
to anyone who
REWARD wli'lle paid
nnn ran
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HeyJ's
Best Imported and American leathers.
Calf, Vici Kid, Corona
Patent Calf. Enamel, Box Calf,
Color Eyrleti used.
Colt, Nat. Kangaroo. Fast haveW.
It. DOT7GLAJS*
Th®
irenuine
f
Caution name and price stamped
on bottom.
free.
Catalog
Shoes by mail, 25c. extra. Jlhts.
W. L. DOUGLAS,

BROCKTON. MASS.

Large Engines and Boilers supplied
Mills,
promptly. ShingleSawMills, Corn Patent
Circular Saws,
Teeth,
Dogs, Steam Governors. Full line En*
gines and Mill Supplies. Send for
free Catalogue.
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bachelor
consider
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lot," said a
the other day. 'A stunning young
woman I know said she 'just hated Mr.
So-and-so.' 'Why,* said I. 'Because he
always wants to kiss me, and I

The man
sat up and struck a

Another hour passed.

awoke, stirred,

I

and

-

Factory
your gun, 4buy Winchester
Loaded Shotgun Shells: 'New Rival," loaded with
Black powder; "Leader" and "Repeater," loaded
99 with
Smokeless. Insist upon having Winchester
construction
9 Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
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contrary, family medicine,
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New3,
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Half-Sick 1

The Frisco System
Offers to the colonists the lowest
rates with quick and comfortable
to all points in the west and
northwest. Thirty dollars ($30.00)
from Memphis. Tickets on sale daily
during September and October.
low rates from all points
in the southeast. For full information
address W. T. Saunders, G. A. P. D.;
F. E. Clark, T. P. A., Pryor and
streets, Atlanta, Ga.
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pipes, just as water is. The in a sales. The
latter could only be
has taken practical shape
An artistic screen, recently designed
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for a surffmer cottage, is made of gray
town in the oil regions, where an old
in
one
company.
blue linen. It is a three fold screen J
water reservoir 1b to be utilized for
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As the night wore on and the cold Elizabeth, as we may never meet
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The half hour was too short to
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"Do you think the match was
before it fell? A
on fire in a storm in the Alps
would make quite a thrilling
for the London morning
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